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An easy Afethod of Bedmaking i Fractures. By E. D. WORTHING-

TON, M.D., Sherbrooke.

I have a case of fracture of the neck of the femur in a lady sixty
years of age, and weighing 160 pounds.

At the time of the accident she received some abrasions of the skin
behind the trochanter of the injureI side, but as she did not complain of
them whe'n the leg was "put up " they remained undiscovered. After

few days, however, these abrasions became so painful that it becanie
necessary to ascertain their exact locality and exteht.

How to do this was a matter of soime difficulty, as the slightest attempt
at moving the patient caused excruciating agony. I therefore adopted
the following simple plan, and not having seen any similar contrivance
used for this specific purpose, beg to recomuiend it to the profession, even

at themlin itt hnrfsin
at the risk of repeating "an old story."

My apparatus is as foflows :-Eight pieces of pine-six of them being
eàch thirty inches in length, four hi breadth, and three-eighths of an
inch in thicknes. The other two are three in breadth, three-quarters of
an inch in thickness, and the length of an ordinary bédstead; the ends
and edges of them all being rounded, and perfectly snooth.

Ýhcn everything is ready I pass the short pieces separately under the
,atieut from side to side, at regular intervals from the bead to the feet-

one at the heel, the calf of the leg, the middle of the thighs, the

hipsmall of the back, aud shoulders. The long pieces are then care-
lly înserted under the endsof the short pieces. The apparatus is put

ether in' a minute, ani one person at cadh corner lifts the patient
teadily on this temporary stretcher. The bed underneath is arranged

o minutes more, without the least -feeling of discomfort to the
ent )Inthis way my patient has been noved every day for the last two

As her bedstead is rather low, twb ends of the long side pieces
y VOL. vr.


